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I s it really colder ... or are we imagining it?? As I get
older I think I feel the cold and the heat more.

Maybe that’s it.

Here in north Texas the temperature can swing to over
100 f̊or highs and dip close to 0 f̊or lows. When do we
typically expect the average first and last frosts to occur?
Well, the average first frost is November 17th, and the last
is March 17th (Saint Patrick’s Day, which makes it easy to
remember). These dates are for Collin County, which
runs a little cooler than most of DFW area. Adding to the
confusion the USDA decided to redo the hardiness zones
about 3 years ago. They determined that global warming
caused the need to recalculate the temperature zones,
taking the last 25 years into consideration. They changed
us from a Zone 7 to Zone 8 which now goes all the way
up to the Red River. Take this into consideration when
purchasing and placing your tender Zone 8 perennials.
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By Tony Dennis

COLDER OUTSIDE!
IT’S GETTING
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Plant …
Cool Season Color such as Pansies, Dianthus, Ornamental Kale and Cabbage, Snapdragons, and

Cyclamen. Cover your color bowls with frost cloth (we carry ‘N-Sulate’) during hard freezes.
This is the best season to plant Shrubs, Perennials, and Trees! Don’t miss out on our Tree Sale

which ends December 31st! Trees make a gift that nobody returns and they will treasure more every
year! Be sure to read about Living ‘Christmas’ Trees in this issue!

Fertilize …
Apply Blood Meal every two weeks on Pansies and other winter color. Keeps them happily growing

and blooming, and it helps deter the rabbits.
Apply Superthrive™ monthly on your newly planted trees and large shrubs. It can also help your

houseplants make it through the ‘winter blahs’ if applied monthly.

Prune …
Major tree pruning (after trees have lost their leaves and are dormant) can be done now until mid-

February. We usually have a pruning class or two in January and/or February. Watch for dates and
times on the Events & Specials page of our website!

You may trim back perennials to tidy them up, or you can leave the spent growth for the wildlife to pick
through when they visit your garden. Download our Perennial Pruning handout for guidance.

Pests and ‘Animal Stopper’ …
Got Rabbits? Animal Stopper helps when you apply it every few weeks. Blood

Meal helps, too. So does Cotton Burr Compost used as mulch. To bunnies, it has
a pungent aroma masking the sweet smell of the pansies. Whatever you choose to
use, you need to use it regularly and be diligent in your application. Remember,
those bunnies are hungry every night! They’re persistent, so you have to be
persistent.

Be on the lookout for scale on trees and shrubbery. If you’ve had it before,
your plants are candidates to get it again. Use Dormant Oil to control.

Water …
Turn your sprinkler system from AUTO to OFF. Turn it on manually if

needed this winter. Rarely do you need to water unless we go 3 or
more weeks without rainfall. Subscribe to Frisco’s WaterWise
Newsletter and they will send weekly water advice to your inbox.
You can subscribe even if you live outside of Frisco, or check to
see if your city provides the same service. Remember most
plants, trees, and grass are dormant during this time of year and
hardly need any water. The exception is newly planted plants, of
course. Hand-Water all newly planted plants rather than
watering everything with your sprinkler. Another exception
would be to water your whole landscape thoroughly before an
arctic blast to help your plants withstand severe freezes better.

TIMELY HINTSTIMELY HINTS
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E veryone asks if this time of year is a good time to plant and/or transplant. The answer is an
astounding YES!!! This applies to trees, shrubs, and smaller perennials. Usually the best time of

year is in the fall and early to mid-winter. Most perennials have lost their leaves by now, and the
evergreens slow their growth rate down. You can plant throughout the winter -- unless you have to
move snow and chip through the ice, or you get too cold while outside. Plants that are dormant have an
advantage due to not requiring as much water as they do during the spring and summer months. This is
a great advantage during our drought conditions. And at the same time the roots are still growing.
When they come out of dormancy you have a 3 to 4 month head start on the spring plantings.

When is the best time to prune? It depends on the plant. Pruning is
usually best done during late winter when the temperature starts to rise
consistently above 55 -̊60 r̊ange. For north Texas a good day to use as an
average pruning time is the 14th of February. Could be considered a good
Valentine’s Day present for your spouse (hint hint)! Pruning perennials
that die to the ground can be accomplished any time the foliage has fallen
off. I usually wait until February and do my pruning all at once. Woody
perennials can be shaped for aesthetics or given a hard pruning at this time.
If you are not unsure, we have a good handout in the nursery (and online
here) which tells you when, what, and how to prune. Remember that
elevated temperatures and pruning will stimulate growth, so be careful of
pruning too early. A late frost or freeze after pruning could set plants back
3-4 weeks. This is also a great time to prune your trees. If your trees are large I would recommend
hiring a certified arborist for your safety and that of your trees. This is also an excellent time to prune
your evergreens. They slowed their growth down over the winter and haven’t started their spring
growth yet. Pruning is like a haircut, it will make your plants look cleaner and healthier.

By Tony Dennis

Planting and Pruning your PerennialsPlanting and Pruning your Perennials

 Keep bird feeders filled. Bird-watching is
great during the winter.

 We carry a frost cloth called ‘N-Sulate’ that a
is lightweight 10’x12’ material that provides
protection for tender plants in freezing
weather.

 Put fuel stabilizer in your lawn equipment, or
take it in and get it serviced before spring.
Spring is just about 13 weeks away!

 Get out in the evening and enjoy your outdoor
fire pit or fireplace. We carry Pinion Wood to
add that wonderful ‘mountain’ scent to your
fire. Cool, crisp air, the warmth of a glowing

fire, the company of friends and loved ones, a
glass of fine wine … there’s hardly a better
way to enjoy your garden in December!

 Take your Treegator bag off your tree when
not using it. Leaving it on for extended time
(2-3 weeks) keeps your trunk from getting air
and light.

 Check newly planted plants and trees weekly
to make sure they are establishing well. They
like attention just as much as a new puppy.

 Done planting for the season? Clean, dry,
sharpen, and spray some cooking oil on your
hand tools and shovels.
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Discounts valid for trees planted at one address.
~ See Sales Associate for Complete Details ~

Extra charges in rock, difficult access, existing tree removal, fence
removal, or planting outside a 20-mile radius of the nursery.

Don’t Miss Out

On This Great Sale!

Don’t Miss Out

On This Great Sale!

Ends December 31, 2014!

Give The Gift
Of A

Living Tree!

Give The Gift
Of A

Living Tree!



Shades of Green encourages thinking outside the box when it comes to choosing a tree for the holiday
centerpiece in your home. Cut trees are ... well, CUT. They are no longer a living and viable plant. Their
beauty is fleeting.

Consider a living tree that you can plant in your landscape once the holiday season has passed, for years of
beauty and benefits. Here are my thoughts on some of the evergreen choices found in our area.

Eastern Red Cedar
Juniperus virginiana

This is probably the best ‘Christmas’ holiday type tree that does well in our area. You
will see it growing in rural locations all over the state. It grows very well right here in
Collin County. It’s a great screening plant if you are trying to block a view, or the wind.
It can easily grow 30 feet tall and about 20 feet wide. Easter Red Cedar is a good drought
tolerant choice. Males have reddish foliage, and females have blue berries.

Japanese Black Pine
Pinus thunbergii

Although not sporting the typical holiday shape, Japanese Black Pine is still an
attractive choice for a living Christmas tree option, and is well worth planting in your
landscape. Does best in a deep soil base, where it will be able to reach its full potential of
around 20 feet high and 15 feet wide. A shallow white rock planting area will cause it to
be short lived. It will benefit best when amendments are added that will help lower the
native soils Ph levels. Greensand, which is a natural mineral sand, can assist with
lowering these levels. Working Lava Sand or Expanded Shale into the planting bed will
help with drainage.

Austrian Pine
Pinus nigra

Austrian Pine is a larger, tighter branched option than the Japanese Black Pine, and
will grow to 30 feet tall or more by about 20-30 feet wide. It does well in our north Texas
soils.

Eldarica Pine (aka Afghan Pine)
Pinus eldarica

With a nice holiday shape to its branching structure, Eldarica Pine is more of a desert
or plains pine. Being very drought tolerant, it needs well-drained soils and NO regular
irrigation once established. It did not fair well in times of plentiful rainfall here in north
Texas, but with the recent drought challenges in our area this pine is doing better now
than it has in the past. Before planting your Eldarica Pine in the landscape, work
Expanded Shale into the soil to improve drainage.

By Bill Fritts

Continued on pg. 6...
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~ Holiday Gift Idea ~

Continued from pg. 5

Visit www.ShadesOfGreenInc.com For Promotions and Events!Visit www.ShadesOfGreenInc.com For Promotions and Events!

~ Holiday Gift Idea ~
Contact our In-House Landscape Designers

for a complete Landscape Design Plan
and avoid the Spring Rush!
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 Carefully remove your tree from the planting container. Look for any wrap-around roots and
carefully straighten them out as much as possible. With large roots that can’t be un-wrapped
you may have to cut them. If the tree is a B&B (balled and burlapped) this is usually not
required. You can cut the wire off the top of the root ball after the hole has been back-filled
with the native soil. Do not remove when planting the tree. Be sure your tree is planted high,
not level with the ground around it. The larger the root ball the higher you will need to plant it.
Slope the native soil away from the tree at the edge of the root ball.

 Next, add mulch around your new tree. The mulch should not touch the trunk of the tree.
Hardwood mulch is a natural dark color and breaks down fastest, which will help improve the
soil. Pine mulch is acidic, which is an added benefit for some trees. Cedar mulch is a natural
bug repellant. Never use dyed mulches, as they can contain harmful chemicals.

 Water in your newly planted tree. Use a root stimulator, such as Superthrive™ to your
watering schedule to help new roots become established. Check the soil’s moisture
periodically using a moisture tester, or your finger, to ensure your tree is getting the right
amount of water depending on the variety of tree you planted.

 To stake, or not to stake. I am not a fan of staking trees, however if it is necessary to stake
your tree, make sure to move the rope ties regularly so they don’t girdle your tree’s young
trunk.

 Add some sort of border around your tree, such as chopped stone, brick, or metal edging. This
will keep grass out and keep people wielding weed-eaters from damaging your new tree.

 Fertilize your trees (and lawn) in early March, June, and again in September. Make three
passes around your tree with a broadcast spreader, using an organic fertilizer such as Ladybug,
MicroLife, or Gardenville fertilizer products.

If you have any questions or concerns about your new tree, our Nursery staff
at Shades of Green is here to help advise you along the way!

By Bill Fritts

Planting your living holiday Christmas tree into the landscape:

Come Socialize
With Us!

Come Socialize
With Us!


